Steve Chronowski '08
Co-Director of Events and Outreach
Steve Chronowski, named after Steve Chronowski (his grandfather), is in his first year as co-director of the Ministry Team's Events and Outreach Committee. Steven loves any kinds of dessert, and like all super cool kids, he is currently reading *Unit Operations of Chemical Engineering*. Steve's favorite Ministry Team member is Jesus, mainly because Jesus protects Steve from the antisocial-light-fearing gremlins that are plotting his demise from underneath his bed. Steve is a middle child — two older brothers and two little sisters — so if you hear him complaining about how nobody loves him, that's why. He is super tough, which is why his favorite biblical character is Ben Hur. Unfortunately, Steve doesn't own a really cool chariot, but he does own a sweet car named Shira.

Tom Wagner '07
Co-Director of Events and Outreach
Thomas Wagner, a three year veteran of the Ministry Team, is the co-director of the Events and Outreach Committee. Tom, a lover of roast beef and Inspector Gadget, spends all his time in the Newman House kitchen cooking Thursday Dinners with the rest of his committee. He thinks untying his shoes is a waste of time and thinks the Biblical Thomas was a pretty cool dude also. When Tom isn’t CCMing, he enjoys playing golf and playing Resident Assistant. And for the record, yes, Tom would be delighted to jump off a building, as long as there was a bungee chord attached to him.

Jackie Braun '09
Dinner Assistant
Jacqueline Braun is in her first year on the Ministry Team, and is currently serving as a Thursday Night Dinner Assistant. Even though Jackie is just a little freshman, she still has way too many awesome CCM memories to pick just one that’s her favorite. She does, however, have a favorite spot in Newman House: the big comfy chair in the living room in front of the TV. When not sprawled out on her favorite Newman House chair, Jackie can be found playing soccer, eating several pans of lasagna at a time, and trying to convince people that “water ice” is a dessert (Philadelphia is a weird place). Jackie is also petrified by all the stuff underneath her bed, so don’t be surprised to see Jackie fleeing campus in her snazzy car, named Henry, to get away from it.

Misa Kohsai '09
Dinner Assistant
Misa Kohsai, known to her posse as “Miso Soup,” is in her first year on the Ministry Team. Misa absolutely loves Steve and Tom, and playing the violin at mass every Sunday. Misa is a dinner assistant, which means she spends most of her time slaving over a hot stove, but when she’s not stuck in the kitchen she likes playing tennis and eating tons of Manhattan Clam Chowder (the red). The farthest she’s ever been from home is America,
since Misa is from the land of the rising sun — no, not New Jersey, Japan. Her favorite character from the Bible is John the apostle and her favorite cartoon character is Jerry (of Tom and Jerry fame).

**Kristen Viola ’08**
**Dinner Assistant**
Kristen Viola is an ad hoc member of the CCM Events and Outreach Committee for the first time this semester. She just finished reading *The Life of Pi* so now she has plenty of time to do all sorts of things like playing baseball and making lasagnas (Kristen once made a million of them for a Thursday Dinner. We were all really full after eating them.). Kristen likes cookies and cream ice cream and Tostitos chips, although not at the same time. Her favorite character from the Bible is Peter, but her favorite character from the Ministry Team is the effervescent Laura Leviski. If you want to chill with Kristen, head down to the Newman House basement, and don’t forget to bring her a giant bowl of ice cream!

**Deidre Carlin ’08**
**First Year Mentor**
Deidre Carlin wears two hats on the Events and Outreach Committee — she’s a first year mentor and helps out with Thursday dinners. She loves watching NCAA basketball and hanging out in the Newman House family room. Deej — as her pals call her — has two sisters, Kelly and Madeline but would definitely not share any peanut butter soft serve ice cream from the caf with them, it’s just too gosh darned delicious! When she’s not eating tacos or mentoring first years, Deidre is probably reminiscing about the 2004 CCM Christmas party, and Dominic’s purple sweat suit (he promises it was a present).

**Elizabeth Cavallari ’08**
**Outreach and Events Planning**
Elizabeth Cavallari is a fantastic little dinner assistant. Elizabeth claims that her favorite Ministry Team member is her roommate Laura Leviski, but her recent marriage to Brian Bzdek throws some doubt on that claim. Even though she doesn’t have a favorite day of the year, she does have a favorite CCM memory: the CCM cookie swap when Deidre put too much salt in her cookies and they made people eat them anyway (Elizabeth was in confession for a long time after that one). Like her pal, Events and Outreach Co-Director Steve Chronowski, Elizabeth has two brothers and two sisters. If you want to make her feel loved, buy her some snazzy Blues Clues paraphernalia for her birthday — it’s right around the corner on September 15!

**Laura Fresco ’08**
**Outreach and Events Planning**
Laura Fresco is a Ministry Team dinner assistant who has been on the team for a year and a half. Laura is uber-international: she’s reading *La Casa de Bernarda Alba*, loves Thai food, and has toured Europe. After spending time in Europe, Laura, also known as Giggle, decided that she wanted to be a princess, and as such, her favorite cartoon character is Cinderella. She also really likes to kick things, and quenches her desire by playing tons of kickball and soccer. Giggles’ favorite CCM memory is cooking dinners during her freshman year, and of course she loves hanging out on the plush Newman House couches.

**Laura Leviski ’08**
**Outreach and Events Planning**
Laura Leviski, also known simply as “L,” is a dinner assistant. Even though Laura really likes hanging out in the “closet” bathroom, she is quite the party animal, and the 2004 Ministry Team Christmas party is her favorite CCM memory. Laura simply adores tiny things, which is why Smurfette is her favorite cartoon character and Tom is her favorite CCM member. She can’t handle all the stuff under her bed, so instead of organizing it all she eats funfetti cakes while reading *I Am Charlotte Simmons*. To work off all those cakes (not to mention all the mint chocolate chip ice cream) Laura plays basketball. Rumor has it that she tried out for the Bucknell men’s basketball team, but she got cut because her skills made the guys look positively silly.